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NOMINATING COMMITTEE KHS
2017-2018 Officers
The Nominating Committee consisted of: Kelly Bourassa,
Bria Stokesbury, Kate Adams
President Maynard Stevens
Vice President Kelly Bourassa
Past President vacant
Secretary Jeannie Gibson-Collins
Treasurer David Ritcey
Director Peter Newbould
Director Gillian Poulter
Director Carmen Legge
Director Heather Preston
Director Donna Crawford
Director Ken Belfountain
Director Justine MacDonald
Board of Trustees:
Member Marc Comeau
Member Dave Arenburg
Member vacant
KHS Treasurer Dave Ritcey
Ex- officio -KHS President (ex-officio)
Committees/Departments
Exhibits Committee Chair: Bria Stokesbury
Textile Committee Chair: Bria Stokesbury
Community & Family History Department Chair: Nelson Labour
Education Department Chair: Vacant
Facilities Department: Harold Redden, Carmen Legge, Gary Hillier
Sponsorship: Kelly Bourassa
Newsletter Chair: Kate MacInnes Adams
Website Chair: Vacant
Program – Monthly Meetings Chair: Jeannie Gibson-Collins
Hospitality-Refreshments Chair: Doris Illsley & JoAnne Bezanson
Calling – Meetings and Events Chair: Kate MacInnes Adams
Development & Fundraising Chair: (Event Specific)
Retail Marketing – Gift Shop Chair: Kate MacInnes Adams
Membership & Volunteers Chair: Kate MacInnes Adams
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President’s Report
2017-2018
It is with mixed feelings that I write what will be my last President’s report to the
KHS. In the past thirteen years I have had the honour of serving 7 times in the position of
President. I have enjoyed these years working with the many volunteers who have made
up the Board of Directors. I wish to thank each and ever member of the Board for their
dedication to the Kings County Museum, and their hours of service attending monthly
board meetings.
To the many members of the Kings Historical Society whom I have had the
honour of meeting in person, I thank you for allowing me to spend this time as part of the
museum team of volunteers and staff. I have watched over these past years the faces of
volunteers’ change, while some remain a constant and stable force at the museum. If I
could shake the hand of everyone that I have had the honour of working with, and
personally thank them, I would be honoured to do so.
To the staff of the museum who I have had the privilege of working with Cathy,
Kate, Bria, Glenda and Nelson, mere thanks alone seems small compared to what you
have given the museum in your wisdom and knowledge and countless volunteer hours
above and beyond your jobs here at the museum. You are all special people and I thank
you a hundred times over for all that you have done and continue to do.
I owe a special thanks as well to the countless summer students who have worked
here, watching them become a part of the museum crew, to learn new job skills, to clean
the brass rail, and one of these days one of them just might get the story or the sword
right, thanks you all.
This past year has been a lot of fun for me, being able to portray William Henry
Chipman at numerous events during Canada 150 celebrations was a special treat. I will
retire having being converted to the Anti-confederation movement in honour of my time
spent embodying the beliefs of William Henry Chipman. I enjoyed all the special events
last year as well as our kick off this year with the toast to the royal marriage of Prince
Harry and Meagan Markle.
And so, I say a final good bye to you all as your President, I shall remain on the
Board giving what wisdom I have left to those who will listen to me and I shall, if
allowed, continue to give tours of my museum. I would like to thank you all one last
time for allowing me the honour of being your representative as President of the Kings
Historical Society for the past several years.
I close by wishing incoming President Kelly Bourassa all the best.
Cheers All!
Maynard G. Stevens…..volunteer
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Vice-President's Report
2017-2018
Once again, we have had a very busy and successful year at the Kings County Museum.
There were a lot of opportunities in 2017 to share our love of the history of Kings County
and the province of Nova Scotia. Fund-raising activities alone have kept staff and
volunteers run “off their feet” but in all cases they came through with delightful activities
for visitors and enthusiasts of all ages. Exhibits have kept up the interest as evidenced by
the number of visitors recorded over the year. Many new and exciting exhibits are
planned for 2018 and I am happy to be a part of this. I will be at the museum every
Monday over 2018, usually during normal opening hours, to do conservation work on our
collection as well as any other activities in which I can assist our curator and office
manager.
No doubt there will be challenges in the future but with your continued support we have
the resources to accomplish what is needed. As 2018 unfolds we are considering what
can be done to make the museum more accessible to those with mobility issues. This is
being discussed at the board and executive level. Plus it is a huge challenge and any
suggestions are most welcome.
And, of course, suggestions for museum activities which includes fund-raising are always
welcome.
To the very many volunteers who so generously devote time, money, and expertise to
maintain the museum and its valuable collections and their friendship and kindness to all
around them I can't thank you enough for making me feel like part of this wonderful
museum family.
I look forward to another year of adventures with the Kings County Museum family.

Kelly Bourassa
Vice President - Kings Historical Society
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Treasurer’s Report
2017-2018
Regarding the Income Statement, for the full fiscal year Apr 1st to Mar 31st,expenses
exceeded revenues by approx. $11k. Revenue was $95.5k. Expensestotaled $106.5k.
The income statement shows a loss of $11k, compared to the $11k profit last fiscalyear.
It is crucially important to understand that the loss is primarily as a result of an $8k decline in
the market value of investments in the trustees’ portfolio. Comparatively, the market value of
investments increased $19k last year and was a primary determinant in the $11k profit we
showed last year.
Without the negative impact of the change in investment value we would be showing an
operating loss of only $3k. This is far more important to understand.
Individual donation and sponsorship revenue was up approx. $6k year over year.
Gift shop revenue was more than double a year ago.
Note that without the $27k difference in changes in market value of investments year to year
the total revenue would be very similar to the previous year.
Expenses were approx. $3.5k lower than last fiscal - $106.5k vs $110k the previous year.
We have investigated what would be required to have the trustees portfolio removed from our
financials so that we may better reflect operating the museum. It is an onerous process and
will require bookkeeping changes but may be worth the change to aid a clearer understanding
of our true position.
The Balance Sheet demonstrates that KHS has $548k in assets and no liabilities. Retained
earnings is $561k and current loss for the fiscal year is $11k.
We are recommending a change in the building and property line of the Capital Assets. The
assessment on the building has remained stable for many recent years at$191k. We
recommend that it would be better to reflect the assessment value rather than the older $163k
figure of unknown origin. There really are no significant ramifications of this small change.
It’s just better reporting.
Respectfully submitted
David J Ritcey
Treasurer
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Kings Historical Society
Comparative Income Statement
Actual 04/01/2017
to 03/31/2018
REVENUE
Donation Revenue
Individual
Sponsorship
Donations C&FH
Donations In-Kind
Total Donations Revenue
Fundraising Revenue
Education
Gift Shop
Total Gift Shop
Memberships
Penny Donation Campaign
Other
Special event: Montague
Rental Income - Other
Fundraising Revenue Total
Special Events
Auction
Remembering Sodiers Social
Birdhouse Auction
Earth Spirit Society Discussion
Christmas Tea
Planter Certification
Woodman Concert
Garden Tour
Clary Croft
Ghost Talk
Shakespeare Hidden Truth
Special Events Total Revenue
General Revenue
Bank Interest
Bank & Investment Interest - C & FH
Investment Interest
Increase (decrease) in MV of Invest
Printing & Copying - C & FH
Research Fees - C & FH
Total Bank & Investment Interest
Misc. Sales - C & FH
Paypal sales
Kijiji Sales
General Total Revenue
Grant Revenue
CMAP
Planter Exhibit
Municipal
Tartan Foundation Donation
Summer Student Programme - Fed.
Summer Student Programme - Prov.
Town of Kentville
Total Service Revenue
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSE
Payroll Expenses
Wages
Wages - Summer Student Federal
Wages - Summer Student Provincial
EI Expense
CPP Expense

Actual 04/01/2016
to 03/31/2017

Difference

10,235.84
6,450.00
0.00
13,337.00
30,022.84

6,917.26
3,925.00
0.00
13,452.90
24,295.16

3,318.58
2,525.00
0.00
-115.90
5,727.68

300.00
6,259.88
6,259.88
1,345.00
0.00
105.57
0.00
0.00
8,010.45

0.00
2,927.46
2,927.46
1,863.18
0.00
87.00
0.00
150.00
5,027.64

300.00
3,332.42
3,332.42
-518.18
0.00
18.57
0.00
-150.00
2,982.81

70.00
3,436.57
0.00
0.00
1,035.75
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
675.00
0.00
5,217.32

0.00
3,297.00
194.00
502.06
1,129.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
1,160.00
0.00
0.00
6,382.06

70.00
139.57
-194.00
-502.06
-93.25
-100.00
0.00
0.00
-1,160.00
675.00
0.00
-1,164.74

0.00
27.98
6,353.04
-8,037.12
229.95
355.50
0.00
0.00
737.33
0.00
-333.32

14.52
0.00
6,057.46
18,904.42
-304.34
401.00
0.00
10.00
1,131.63
969.96
27,184.65

-14.52
27.98
295.58
-26,941.54
534.29
-45.50
0.00
-10.00
-394.30
-969.96
-27,517.97

28,090.00
0.00
1,800.00
6,000.00
3,388.00
8,301.30
5,000.00
52,579.30
95,496.59

28,090.00
2,500.00
1,575.00
6,000.00
6,704.00
8,526.00
5,000.00
58,395.00
121,284.51

0.00
-2,500.00
225.00
0.00
-3,316.00
-224.70
0.00
-5,815.70
-25,787.92

40,022.88
3,159.52
11,058.34
1,243.96
2,298.27

40,224.29
6,231.68
10,905.44
1,508.50
2,423.87

-201.41
-3,072.16
152.90
-264.54
-125.60
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Workers Comp Expense CFH
Workers Compensation Expense
Total Payroll Expense
Total Payroll Expense
Facilities
Building-Maintenance & Repair
Custodial Services
Custodial Supplies
Grounds-Maintenance & Repair
Insurance
Property Taxes
Security-Valley Alarms
Electricity
Furnace Oil
Water & Sewer
Total Utilites
Total Facilites
Interpretation
Exhibition & Conservation Costs
SDI Expenses
Total Interpretation
Management Expenses
C&FH office supplies
Accounting Services
Bank S/Charges
Exchange Rate Gain/Loss
Cash Short/Over
Equipment Rentals
Equipment Servicing
Memberships, Dues & Fees
Meetings
Office Supplies
Office Supplies C&FH
Postage - Regular
Postage - Gift Shop
Telephone
Travel
Volunteer Expenses
Archival Material - C & FH
Furniture & Equipment CFH
Total Management Expenses
Marketing Expenses
Advertising & Promotion
Fundraising -Clary Croft Concert
Fundraising - Soldiers Social
Fundraising - Sponsorship
Fundraising - Appeal
Fundraising - Christmas Tea
Fundraising - Fishing Book
Fundraising - Centre Stage
Fundraising - Documentary
Supplies
Gift Shop Expenses
Gift Shop Purchases for Resale
Other Retail Expenses
Total Marketing Expenses
Capital Expenses & Other Projects
SDI
Carpet
Life Insurance Premiums
Total Capital Expenses & Other Proj
TOTAL EXPENSE
NET INCOME

0.00
388.56
58,171.53
58,171.53

0.00
238.69
61,532.47
61,532.47

0.00
149.87
-3,360.94
-3,360.94

242.92
10.00
515.35
523.05
4,896.25
2,854.46
347.44
3,159.62
6,630.80
324.45
10,114.87
19,504.34

828.26
105.82
709.92
134.06
4,279.00
2,854.47
236.50
3,572.19
6,630.05
485.28
10,687.52
19,835.55

-585.34
-95.82
-194.57
388.99
617.25
-0.01
110.94
-412.57
0.75
-160.83
-572.65
-331.21

816.64
200.00
1,016.64

957.96
231.49
1,189.45

-141.32
-31.49
-172.81

0.00
2,627.50
473.22
-50.13
-102.29
1,837.59
528.81
506.15
291.39
1,696.88
0.00
131.28
162.97
1,694.31
108.68
9.98
20.46
0.00
9,936.80

0.00
3,035.96
728.96
-81.05
19.54
1,807.80
240.56
536.15
110.27
2,016.61
0.00
159.36
144.11
1,564.43
58.35
34.08
60.48
0.00
10,435.61

0.00
-408.46
-255.74
30.92
-121.83
29.79
288.25
-30.00
181.12
-319.73
0.00
-28.08
18.86
129.88
50.33
-24.10
-40.02
0.00
-498.81

338.22
0.00
1,909.64
32.45
55.86
0.00
1,075.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,223.94
0.00
4,635.11

203.51
647.89
1,607.54
60.00
0.00
23.49
134.38
0.00
0.00
115.90
11.98
678.52
6.90
3,490.11

134.71
-647.89
302.10
-27.55
55.86
-23.49
940.62
0.00
0.00
-115.90
-11.98
545.42
-6.90
1,145.00

0.00
0.00
13,337.00
13,337.00
106,601.42
-11,104.83

0.00
0.00
13,337.00
13,337.00
109,820.19
11,464.32

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-3,218.77
-22,569.15
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Kings Historical Society
Balance Sheet As at 03/31/2018
ASSET
Current Assets
RBC - Museum Operating - 6684
RBC - Education Fund
RBC - Carpet Fund
RBC - Charitable Giving Fund
RBC - SDI Grant
RBC - Municipal Grant
RBC - Museum Operating - 1600
RBC - Total
Prepaid Insurance
Total RBC Society Capital & Reserve
Cash Register Float
Total Float & Petty Cash
Credit Card Sales
Total Credit Cards Receivable
Investment-CIBC Wood Gundy 98031
Investment-TD Trust Income 3115133
Investment-TD fm Cap & Res-5290093
Cap & Reserve owed to KHS Operating
GIC
GIC 5 Year
Total Investments
Accounts Receivable
Total Receivable
Total Current Assets
Capital Assets
Appliances & Accessories
Building & Property
Computer & Accessories
Electric & Electronics
Furniture & Equipment
Microfilm & Accessories
Artifacts
Total Capital Assets
TOTAL ASSET
LIABILITY
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable
Vacation Payable
Total Receiver General
HST Charged on Sales
HST Paid on Purchases
HST paid on purchases - C&FH
HST Owing (Refund)
Payable to C & FH
Total Current liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITY
EQUITY
Owners Equity
Retained Earnings
Current Earnings
Total Owners Equity
TOTAL EQUITY
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

11.46
851.22
0.00
2,000.00
3,200.19
7,500.00
-4,649.82
8,913.05
4,369.75
4,369.75
319.01
319.01
-270.00
-270.00
270,450.11
19,922.75
2,461.32
7,012.13
1,567.74
1,272.77
302,686.82
25.00
25.00
316,043.63
1,514.70
163,198.24
6,570.12
8,338.94
25,080.28
20,100.00
7,467.00
232,269.28
548,312.91

449.71
449.71
-38.16
-38.16
-5.02
-1,615.79
0.00
-1,620.81
0.00
-1,209.26
-1,209.26

560,627.00
-11,104.83
549,522.17
549,522.17
548,312.91
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Board of Trustees 2017-2018
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Hospitality Committee
Annual Report 2017-2018
The Hospitality Committee has had another busy year at the museum. Our monthly
meetings have been usually well attended and we all enjoy a light lunch afterwards. Our
closing Potluck at the Northville Farm Heritage Centre was a fine way to enter the
summer. We also helped out at a few larger events this past year such as our Soldier’s
Social in the fall and the annual Yuletide Tea in December. With the Soldier’s Social in
October we have had a wonderful group of society members who provided treats and we
worked closely with volunteers from Centre Stage to provide enough “wartime” goodies
for all. Thank you to everyone who helped with these events. Events change from year
to year but as always we give a big thank you to ALL the volunteers who take the time
and effort whenever we put out a call to give us a hand. We couldn't do it without you.
We are few in numbers but have a great time working together, if you think you might
like to join us please see one of our members.
Submitted
Doris Illsley, Helen Hansford, Bernice Naylor, JoAnne Bezanson, Alberta Bishop

Kings Historical Society Curator’s Annual Report
(April 1, 2017 to March 31, 2018)

During this timeframe 67 donations/collections were catalogued into the
permanent collection. Work continues on adding the collection records to the provincial
database, so a thank you to Merrily Aubrey, Kelly Bourassa, the Textile Committee, and
our summer students for entering data. The textile committee met on a regular basis
continuing to work on a number of projects such as an exhibit for Canada 150
celebrations in the Victorian Parlour. A special thanks to the committee; Ruth Butler,
Barb Gerrits, Helen Seymour and Susan Cargill. Susan Cargill added her artistic ability
to numerous programming projects for youth at the museum during the past year.
Andrew Clinch assisted with the cataloguing of photographic collections. Bob Federer
continued to digitize a backlog of photographs. Merrily Aubrey continued to work on
archival registration. Kelly Bourassa conducted conservation work on a variety of
collection projects and continued with his blog on conservation work. Paul Illsley and
Justine MacDonald contributed their artistic eye as our resident photographers. Noah
Robertson worked on various digital projects as well. I cannot possibly name everyone
that helps with/works on/ and contributes to all of the collection related projects and
exhibits at the museum but a heart felt thank you to those mentioned here and the other
stoic souls who always answer my calls for assistance.
The exhibits featured over the past year included:
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“Tea and Conversation” --- What might a parlor have looked like if you were invited to
tea in the time of Confederation?
“A History of Healing” --- A mini-display on the medical institutions which have served
the people of Kings County for the past 150 years (1867 to 2017). This was added to by a
wonderful time-line of medical history in Kings County created by the Medical History
Society of Nova Scotia.
“Canada 150 Exhibit” An exhibit which didn’t shy away from some controversial sides
of Confederation including, “To Join or Not to Join: The Maritime Voice Against
Confederation,” or explore what we cherish about being Canadian through the lens of
local photographers as they document the travels of the Canada 150 Chair. You can
follow the travels of the tiny chair on Canada150chair.ca. The chair has traveled
throughout Nova Scotia and parts of New Brunswick and garnered some good media for
the museum over the summer. Chair images were chosen to be on the cover page of the
Valley Rotary Members Book and one image was used in the 2018 Michelin Calendar.

“Witnesses to a New Nation”
Exhibit Curated by the heritage Trust of Nova Scotia. Exhibit background:
The Heritage Trust of Nova Scotia in conjunction with other Heritage
Societies throughout the province, supporters from varied walks of life,
and sponsors presented a photographic exhibition of buildings, which
witnessed the birth of Confederation and continue to inspire 150 years
later.
Featured buildings and their stories were illustrative of the varied cultural
groups who made Nova Scotia their home. Residences, both humble and
grand, places of worship, commercial and industrial structures and public
buildings will all be represented; providing an insight into both the
evolving lifestyles of the populace, the contributions made to the Province
and Canada by their owners and the impact many of these buildings had
and continue to have in their communities.
Many lovely buildings from Kings County have been featured including:
the Jeremiah Calkin House (Grand Pre), the Judge Elisha DeWolfe House
(Wolfville) and the Stage Coach Inn (Kentville). I provided research
material for Kings County properties and Paul Illsley photographed many
of these sites. A book is being created on this exhibit.
A highlight of our summer programming included a joint Canada 150
event held in conjunction with the members of the Kings Hants Heritage
Connection and the New Minas Rotary Club. This event “Cultures and
Family Heritage Day” was held on July 29th on the grounds of the
beautiful Prescott House. A joint organizing committee (of which Kate
and I were part) spent many months planning the event, which received
funding from both the Federal and Provincial government. It was a great
success and was documented in the local paper.
A record of monthly activities in terms of collection work, answering
research/historical requests in person and via e-mail, interpretation work, school
programming and tours, adult programming, promotional work, in-house committee
work, fund-raising endeavours, speaking engagements, etc are on file in the binder of the
Kings Historical Society Board of Directors Minutes housed in the main office.
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I continued to represent the Kings Historical Society as a voting member of the
Association of Nova Scotian Museums, the South West Nova Scotia Curators’ Group, the
Kings Hants Heritage Connection, and the Council of Nova Scotia Archives. I stepped
down as Regional Representative for the Heritage Trust of Nova Scotia.
Our partnering on various fundraising, exhibits, and programming opportunities
this past year continued as we had collaborative efforts with; the Kings Hants Heritage
Connection, Heritage Trust of Nova Scotia, The Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Prescott
House, Randall House, Centre Stage, West Nova Scotia Regiment History Committee,
and the New Minas Rotary, just to name a few.
In the beginning of 2018 we learned that times were changing in our Community
and Family History Department. Long-time chair Nelson Labor and his trusty sidekick
Secretary Glenda Bishop decided that after many combined decades of work for this
committee it was time to retire. I thank them for so many years of dedicated service.
Nelson continues to volunteer to assist researchers and other wonderful volunteers like
Lucy Traves and Nathan Spinney have remained.
We had wonderful summer students in 2017 (Ellen, Rebecca, and Patrick) that
made our workload easier in the summer months as did our veteran interpreter Maynard
Stevens. My final thanks (as always) must go to my co-worker the always optimistic and
never tiring Kate MacInnes Adams who by “Katifying” any situation always makes it
turn out better.
Submitted by Bria Stokesbury, Curator.

Office Manager’s
Annual Report 2017-2018
The beginning days of our 2017 season found us keeping a travel itinerary for a
chair…our Canada 150 Chair! Curator Bria Stokesbury was busy during the winter of
2017 developing an initiative that proved to catch the imaginations of Annapolis Valley
folks and spread to other Nova Scotians as the 150th year of Canada’s confederation
arrived. The chair travelled from Briar Island to Tancook Island, from the Annapolis
Valley to the Wentworth Valley. It was by heralded by choirs and cows. It was
published, proclaimed and touted. After it’s busy year the chair is now “hanging” out and
getting some rest on our main hall museum wall.
The early summer of 2017 saw board members (Dave Ritcey, Gillian Poulter, Kelly
Bourassa), office staff and office student employee, Ellen Lewis working on our new
Planned Giving Program. A letter was composed and avails were sent to a compiled list
of Valley Lawyers. The program continued into the fall and early winter with Vice
President Kelly Bourassa at the helm. Brochures outlining how you can help us preserve
our shared community legacy are available in the foyer of the museum.
Throughout the 2017 summer season our office updated data bases (membership,
sponsorship, donations, daily statistics etc), financials were recorded and our website and
Facebook was continually being brought up to date with KHS ongoing programming and
events. Avails were sent to sponsors as part of our sponsorship program and 3 editions of
our newsletter were compiled and assembled.
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In July a major Annapolis Valley Canada 150 event captured our imagination and skills
as the office staff joined our curator, Bria Stokesbury, the Kings Hants Heritage
Connection and the Rotary Sunrise New Minas in creating and bringing to life “Cultures
and Family Heritage Day” at historic Prescott House . August found us collaborating
once again, this time with the Kentville Business Community and CentreStage Theatre to
bring the Multicultural Festival to Kentville’s Centre Square.
The museum welcomed folks from across Canada, the USA and the UK to our genealogy
department and also organized a tour for the descendants of Planter Obed Benjamin who
held a conference at the Old Orchard over the 2017 Canada Day weekend. Our society
president and devoted volunteer, Maynard Stevens made a presentation at the
conference’s evening program as New England Planter Joesph Starr who settled in
Cornwallis Township in 1760.
All ages were represented in our 2017 visitors book. West Hants Middle School grade 8
students held their second annual mock trial, Wolfville Children’s Centre and
Homeschoolers visited. We hosted exhibit openings, Women’s Institutes and teenage
“job shadowers. In September I became a wedding planner when a beautiful wedding
was held in our courtroom.
Our second annual evening of wartime social dancing and camaraderie was again a sold
out success. Our partnership with CentreStage on a “REMEMBERING” event is now in
its 5th year. Our shared resources have created a synergy that brings WarTime 1944 to
life. Both the Kings Arms Pub and Half Acre Café came on board in 2017 as sponsors
and the added support of Cornwallis Inn’s Safeguard contributes to the financial success
of the evening. Over 75 volunteers came together to create an evening of remembrance,
through music, theatre and dance.
During the 2017 holiday season we hosted another successful annual Yuletide Tea. This
year we travelled back 150 years to 1867 and presented a Confederation Traditional
Cream Tea. A warm thank you to all of the volunteers who contributed their time and
talent once again. My sister Anna Osburn and I decorated the parlour for the 4th year in a
row. It has become a joyous annually anticipated event in our lives. Anna’s Victorian
Christmas ornament collection also joined Bria, Anna and I in making a presentation to
the Valley Gardeners on Christmas ornaments and Yuletide celebrations through the
years.
In addition to our summer students entering data and recorded inventory they also
helped us move the museum through another busy season of greeting visitors and
researchers (another 4000 folks passed through our doors in 2017).
Our job descriptions here at the museum have morphed over the years and while both
Bria and I have tasks that are specific to those descriptions we often work as a team to
bring projects to life. Through exhibits, programming, fundraising and publicity we work
diligently to showcase our Kings County history and preserve it for future generations.
Respectfully submitted
Kate MacInnes Adams
Office Manager
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Community and Family History Committee
Annual Report
2017-2018
Another year has come and gone and the members of the Community and Family History
group continue to meet on a regular basis and assist with those seeking family roots. As
always we help researchers who visit the site in person and answer queries generated by
e-mail, snail mail, and by telephone.
Our summer student Patrick Madden assisted researchers and helped at various historical
society events by sharing his skill as a musician.
We rely heavily on a small band of workers who assist in many ways. Nathan Spinney
who continued his work on data-entry, Wayne Baltzer and his work on recording in-depth
research on the gravestones of Oak Grove Cemetery, Richard Skinner who provides us
with daily copies of the obituaries from the local papers, and Lucy Traves for helping the
public with research requests.
During this past year the Burial Grounds Care Society has used the Community and
Family History Committee room for their monthly meetings as well as storing their
archives. Some members of this active group approached the KHS Board of Directors
about refurbishing the research room over the winter and the Society Board voted in
favour of this request. A brighter meeting space now awaits visitors to the archives,
thanks to all the volunteers who made this possible.
Our membership was deeply saddened by the sudden loss of several people who were
members of our group and made important contributions to the fields of genealogy and
local history. In 2017 we lost Rose Malpass, Alex Smith, and Peggy LeBlanc all of
whom were wonderful individuals to work with and will be greatly missed.
After the April 11th 2017 of the Community and Family History Committee long-time
chair (20 years) Nelson Labor decided it was time to retire. The BOD of the KHS
thanked him for his many years of hard work and dedication. He has kindly agreed to
continue to assist researchers coming to the archives on Mondays and Wednesdays. Then
in May of 2018 we learned that long time secretary (of 12 years) Glenda Bishop had also
decided to retire. Her contribution both to the Community & Family History Committee
as well as the KHS, like Nelson’s, had been long lived and greatly appreciated by all.
At this point in time this Department is still seeking individuals to fill both of these
vacancies so that the important work of this committee can continue. I hope by the next
time this report is shared I will have some good news on that front to report.
Submitted on behalf of the Community and Family History Department by
Bria Stokesbury, Curator.
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YEAR END FINANCIAL REPORT
COMMUNITY & FAMILY HISTORY
1 APR 2017– 31 MARCH 2018
In July of 2015 the finances of the Community and Family History Dept. and the Kings
Historical Society were merged allowing for more streamlined and efficient book keeping
operations in the main office. No major expenditures by the department were recorded
after this date. Many books published by Community and Family History which had
previously been sold with an 80% commission pay out agreement with KHS were
generously donated to the society. The balance of 11,394.39 in the C&FH TD operating
account was merged with the society’s RBC operating account in July of 2015.
Respectfully submitted by
Kate MacInnes Adams
Office Manager

Facilities Committee
2016-2017
Our facilities team consists of Harold Redden, Carmen Legge and Gary Hillier. These
society members answer our calls for assistance for all building projects and
undertakings . It was a quiet year in 2017, without any major projects. Some of the
smaller tasks taken on included installation (and de-installation in Dec) of airconditioning in the upstairs education wing, assistance throughout the summer and fall
with pruning, yard work, and exterior work, installation of a new “visitors book”
fixture.The shelving in the kitchen was painted and and made more secure. The main
office closet was converted into a china cabinet to hold our ever changing “Curioisty
Shop” items. This spring two of the facility committee members (Carmen and Harold)
also helped the Burial Grounds Care Society in their refurbishing of the Community and
Family History Department as well as testing emergency systems and replacing all
emergency lighting batteries in the museum. This spring we are also grateful for the
addition of Kathrin Grace to our facilities team. Kathrin will take on the respsonibilty of
caring for our grounds and gardens.
Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Facilities Committee by
Kate MacInnes Adams
Office Manager
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Gift Shop
2017-2018
Our gift shop transformed yet again during the 2017-2018 season. The main Museum
entryway shelves are dedicated to our book offerings and displays its purpose with a
lovely antique looking sign donated by Anna and Don Osburn. The former entrance to
the office has been converted to our “Curioisty Shop”. This is where we sell all the
wonderfully eclectic donations from members and friends. A Curiosity Shop website
with a link from our main website has been created
(http://kcmshop.wixsite.com/curiosityshop)
and updated by our summer office summer staff, Ellen Lewis.
Gift shop sales were especially good this year . Sales leaders were Ed Coleman’s fishing
book aptly titled “Gone Fishin’” and Linda Hart’s “A Place to Belong-A History of
Brooklyn Corner”.
Interesting additions to our gift shop in 2017 were high definition scan prints of the A.F.
Church Map. The maps are sold by section and by individual inset maps of the
communities.
The original map from which the scans were made was also donated by Don and Anna
Osburn and hangs in our main exhibit room.
Total Sales for the 2017 season were $6259.88 up over $3000.00 from the previous year.
Respectfully submitted by
Kate MacInnes Adams
Office Manager

Sponsorship
2017-2018
During the 2017-2018
year, the society benefited from the support of fourteen participants in our sponsorship
program.
Bronze

Silver
5

Gold
6

4

Platinum
2

We now have two Platinum Sponsors ($700 or more), four Gold Sponsors ($500 to
$699), six Silver Sponsors ($250 to $499) and five Bronze Sponsors ($100. to $249.).
The generosity of our sponsors brought $6,450.00 into our operating budget this year. We
now have sponsorship packages available for those interested in joining this program. We
would be delighted to have your name on our sponsorship board! I would like to thank
you for taking the time to consider this request. An investment in the past ensures the
preservation of our history for future generations. If you have any questions at all
regarding our sponsorship program, please feel free to contact me.

Respectfully Submitted by
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Kate MacInnes Adams
Office Manager

Planned Giving
2017-2018
In 2016 a brochure was created to aid in our Planned Giving campaign. Thank you to
board member Gillian Poulter for her assistance with this part of our project. In 2017 the
campaign was introduced with the startup financial assistance of The Ritcey Team, Scotia
McLeod. KHS Vice President Kelly Bourassa has offered to stand as chair of this
committee. In August, 6 Kentville Law Firms were contacted and in December an
additional 8 Nova Scotian firms were contacted (for a total of 14). Each firm received a
contact letter inviting them to encourage their clients to consider The Kings County
Museum in their estate planning. Display holders with the campaign brochure were also
provided. The campaign will continue into the next calendar year with follow up letters to
those contacted. The committee will also be moving forward by contacting Financial
Firms. We currently have one gift of life insurance (permiums being paid by an
individual with the Museum being the beneficiary) and also received an estate bequest in
2017. The Museum also received many donations in memory in 2017.
“Planned Giifts can be small or large, but whatever the amount, you can be assured
thatthey will be used to continue the work of preserving the legacy of Kings County and
all the families that have made it such a vibrant community.” Excerpt from Planned
Giving Brochure
Respectfully Submitted by
Kate MacInnes Adams
Office Manager

Website Report
2017-2018
Since launching our “new” website in 2015 we have had thousands of visitors to our site.
I currently maintain and update the content of the website. The website has an on-line
store which promotes our book store. We continue to have good sales through the
website, which adds to our overall gift shop total. The web site is our “cyber public face”
and through it we attempt to create a space that engages and informs our offsite visitors.
One aspect of the site, which has been under utilized, is the blog component. I am
seeking someone to take on this role for our website. If as a member of the Kings
Historical Society you feel you can contribute a written piece on a regular basis please
contact me. Content can range from genealogy to exhibits to interesting Kings County
related historical stories, or maybe a story surrounding an interesting artifact from our
collections. I look forward to hearing from you!
Respectfully Submitted by
Kate MacInnes Adams
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Office Manager

KHS Program Committee
Annual Report 2017-2018
May 30/17 (Annual General Meeting, competing with the Provincial Election on the
same day) –Curator Bria Stokesbury reviewed the vision behind the Canada 150 Chair, a
Museum project to celebrate the 150 years since Confederation, and then showed some of
the many beautiful and meaningful photos that had already been taken as the project took
on a life of its own. During the summer, many photos were uploaded to our Facebook
page, and select photos of historical specific interest were enlarged and displayed on a
wall in the hallway for all to enjoy.
Sept 26/17 – Allan Marble PhD, an erudite, widely-travelled and experienced Engineer,
Biomedical Scientist and Historian, gave a very interesting talk: History of Medicine in
Kings Co 1761-1962. In the early years, there were few “properly trained” physicians, no
anesthetics or antibiotics, and surgery was often quite barbaric. The ratio of the mix of
charlatans, mentored or traditionally trained physicians, and those with herbalist training,
fluctuated wildly. Some “treatments” were successful over time, and modern medicine
has provided an explanation for the success. The story deliberately ends with the end
of the war: antibiotics, better anesthetics, and improved overall outcome opened the door
for a new kind of medicine, one where freedom from major wars, dealing with physically
and mentally injured returning soldiers, and progressive changes in communication
would lead to rapid expansion of knowledge and a still-evolving “new” medicine.
Oct 24/17 – Kirk Starratt and Maynard Stevens co-hosted Heels and Baby Faces: A
History of Professional Wrestling in Kings County. It was an interesting review of the
history of a sport that is not well-known by those who are not fans or who do not have
personal contact with the wrestlers. The special guest was Erin Matthews, known
professionally as The Superstar.
Nov 28/17 – Justine MacDonald: Remembrance Road: Photographs from the
Battlefields of Europe. Justine MacDonald is a photographer, writer, and world traveller.
She enjoys using these pursuits to explore history, and the world in general, through
travel. Her focus is on creating architectural and abstract images. An award-winning
photographer, she has participated in several exhibitions and blogs at www.aurora-lee.ca.
Justine has been a volunteer for the KHS including creating videos for several
events and exhibits, photographing the 2016 “Soldier’s Social”, and as a member of our
Board of Directors.
Dec 15/17 – Those who were able to attend the Member’s Yuletide Dinner at Kings
Arms Pub in Kentville could enjoy a relaxing early evening with their meal choices
already pre-selected from a menu that would allow the staff to serve a large group
quickly. There was much conversation and social reconnection that simply cannot happen
after the monthly meetings. Thanks to Kate and Bria for making this happen, and for
providing the gales of laughter that accompanied the musical gift unwrapping.
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April 24/18 – David Mossman, an exploration geologist, Professor Emeritus of
Geosciences at Mount Allison U, and seventh generation Canadian, was born in Rose
Bay, NS. Work and travel on four continents has resulted in a lifetime of accumulated
experiences that have inspired him to focus on publishing creative non-fiction during his
retirement years. He entertained the audience delightfully with several readings from his
newest book Random Shots – Cheating Death and Embracing Danger: Nova Scotia to
Nunavut, Africa to Australia. Each reading was peppered with background comments that
gave the listener the experience of “being right there”, wondering how he could possibly
survive the situation, and finally philosophizing whether “destiny” saved his life so that
many future readers and audiences could appreciate his storytelling abilities.
I would like to thank the Museum Curator and Office Manager for providing speaker
suggestions, communicating with those selected, and promoting and preparing creative
advertisement for these events.

Jean Gibson Collins, Program Chair

Annual Report
Fundraising Events 2017 – 2018
While not an “official” fundraising event our participation with the Kings Hants
Heritage Connection and the Rotary Sunrise New Minas in “Cultures and Family
Heritage Day” at historic Prescott House did swell our coffers when an honorarium of
$2150.00 was presented to the Kings Historical Society for their assistance in planning
and executing the event. Another $350.00 was presented to the Society for the
participation of it’s members in the event’s “cultural village”.
By far our largest event effort (in volunteer numbers) goes into our Soldiers Social. It is
an annual event hosted by the Kings Historical Society and CentreStage Theatre. A true
community event celebrating and honouring wartime camaraderie with a touch of the
poignant. Guests enjoy a night of 1940’s era music, food, theatre and dancing. This year
we added our own bar which contributed to increased profit of $450.00. DanceTime
provided 1940s dancers in costume and ReWind the band music. Solists were ; “The
Andrews Sisters” (The Dearlies), piper Ed Coleman, pianist Kim Bishop, Andy Webster
and Friends plus Cloe and Ben Symonds. Actors were; Tracy Churchill, Chantal Murphy
and Paul Doerr. A huge thank you to them and the 60 or so other volunteers who come
together to make this a true step back in time. The event sold out and raised $3890.00
which we shared with CentreStage Theatre after expenses of $874.27 (advertising,
multimedia, and printing costs.).
As always our final fundraising event was our annual Yuletide Tea. This year’s theme
was, A Confederation Christmas, a nod to our Canada 150 exhibit. Our traditional cream
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tea (tea, scones and handmade jam) was served in our courtroom, with the entry way
specially decorated as a 1867 streetscape. Candlelit tables with Victorian decorations set

the scene. Our bakeshop sold treats to take home while musicians held a live music jam
on our main floor. $1035.00 was raised. An additional $70 was realized through a caned
chair auction (the chair was donated by society member Bill Naylor) which ran previous
to and during with the tea.
Our valued bank of volunteers provides the museum employees with a large support
network. From actors, musicians, storytellers, to bakers, flower arrangers, and tea
steepers our events are truly community efforts. In addition to the above mentioned
fundraising events, the society also raised monies through our annual and joyful pot luck
auction. The society also presented: The Museum of New Ideas (a mobile darkroom,
micro cinema and exhibition), The Biggest Mill (the history of the Davison Lumbering
Empire), and Haunted Houses 101 (An examination of paranormal activity and
investigations with Randall House Museum curator Krystal Tanner). Our total raised
through all events was $5217. None of this could have been realized without out
wonderful group of dedicated volunteers who contribute so freely of their time and
abilities and work so hard to maintain our strong, caring, museum community.

Respectfully Submitted by
Kate MacInnes Adams
Office Manager
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